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TRNCorrect the vision of 2 elderly
0005475743/TD- persons by providing
0005915709
spectacles to them

Kumkum Devi

Success

25-May-2016

Atish

TRNCorrect the vision of 2 elderly
0005474954/TD- persons by providing
0005912189
spectacles to them

Asturan
Kunwar

Success

25-May-2016

TRNCorrect the vision of 2 elderly
0005475710/TD- persons by providing
0005915671
spectacles to them

Lakhichand
Sao

Success

25-May-2016

TRNRestore the vision of a very
0005155119/TD- poor elderly person by
0005546447
sponsoring a cataract surgery

Sanjhariya
Devi

Success

25-May-2016

TRNRestore the vision of a very
0005099347/TD- poor elderly person by
0005484389
sponsoring a cataract surgery

Champa Devi

Success

25-May-2016

Kumkum Devi is 70 yrs of age,
with poor eyesight. She
attended an eye check up camp
that was organised by the NGO
at DORD hospital in Daudnagar
in Feb 2016. She got the
spectacles immediately post
eye check up, free of cost. The
specs are very useful to her and
she is using them on regular
basis.
Asturan Kunwar is 70 yrs of age
with poor eyesight. She
attended an eye check up camp
that was organised by the NGO
at DORD hospital in Daudnagar
in Feb 2016. She got the
spectacles immediately post
eye check up, free of cost. The
specs are very useful to her and
she is using them on regular
basis..
Lakhichand Sao is 70 yrs of age
and has poor eyesight. He
attended an eye check up camp
that was organised by the NGO
at DORD hospital in Daudnagar
Feb 2016. He got the
spectacles immediately post
eye check up, free of cost. The
specs are very useful to him
and he is using them on regular
basis.
Sanjhariya Devi is 70 yrs of
age. She was identified through
an eye camp organized by
Gram Panchayat in
collaboration with DORD
hospital. She underwent a
cataract surgery (IOL implant
surgery) of her right eye. The
surgery was done in the month
of Sep 2015, free of cost. Post
surgery, she was provided with
black spectacles, some eye
drops and medicines which
were also free of cost. A free
checkup was done as follow-up
8 days after the surgery. The
beneficiary is very thankful to
the NGO since her eye sight is
improved after the cataract
surgery.
Champa Devi was not available
during the visit so her daughter
in law, Geeta Devi confirmed
the details. Champa Devi had
undergone a cataract surgery
(IOL implant surgery) of her
right eye. after identification at
an eye camp organized by
Gram Panchayat in
collaboration with DORD
hospital. The surgery was done
in the month of Sep 2015 and
was free of cost. She was
provided with black spectacles,
some eye drops and medicines
post surgery which were also
provided free of cost. A free
checkup was done as follow-up
8 days after the surgery. The
beneficiary is very thankful to
the NGO since, her eye sight is
improved after the cataract
surgery.

Atish

Atish

Atish

Atish
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TRNRehabilitate a severely, acute, Yuvaraj Kumar Success
0005310215/TD- malnourished, poor child by
0005723737
providing nutritional food
supplements for six months

25-May-2016

MDO-0104/171

25-May-2016

Yuvraj's mother Mrs. Laxmi
Atish
Devi said that her son was
acutely malnourished when he
was born in a private hospital.
The child was admitted at Sadar
Hospital in Sasaram in critical
condition and was there for 15
days, in Jan 2016. On
discharge the child was
provided with 6 pkts of Horlicks
& lactogen 500 mg each, 6 kgs
of Daliya, 28 pcs of eggs and
half litre of milk every day for six
months. Nutrition powder was
provided for six months in the
month of Feb 2016 free of cost.
The child is now healthy and
normal. Rs. 850.00 cash was
also received at the time of
discharge.
Mahesh Kumar was born in
Atish
Sasaram Janata hospital. He is
4 yrs old. He has got 3 kg of
Daliya (half kg) and 3 kg of
pulses (Masoor dal). His mother
Manju Devi receives the items
at the Sadar Hospital in
Sasaram every month. The
details were verified from his
older brother Bishnu Kumar as
the child was away with his
mother for vacations.

Provide nutrition supplements
for a severely, acute,
malnourished, poor child
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